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ff Campus Groups Peinado Wins Re-Vote By 37;
fay Back Russ Tour Different Victors In 2 Races
a good 50-50 chance
that a Hopkins student will be
able to participate in the Oberlin
College sponsored tour of the Soviet
Union this summer," Frank Musial and Dick Lidz, chairmen of the
Special News-Letter tour committee, announced this week.
"However, we are hampered by
the shortness of time," Lidz and
Musial continued. "If the Student
Council had decided sooner whether
or not they would take any action

Stormer Musical
"Quiet Down"'Set
r May 21, 22

El

The Barnstormers' production of
Quiet Down, an original musical
geheduled for May 21, and 22,
so15
°ming along well; and those
Who attend can expect to see a
Drofessional production," according to
'Stormer president, Pete

Fischer.'
Scenery is in the process of
heins' built; and one set, the fraternity house scene, has been corn-

on the proposed tour, instead of
piddling with it for a month, our
fund-raising efforts, now in progress, would be less harried."
Unnamed Baltimore Group
Musial and Lidz said that after
"consulting the administration",
they had decided, because of the
shortness of time, to attempt to
secure the bulk of the finances
($1500) for the tour from offcampus sources instead of conducting a fund raising campaign
on campus. Musial and Lidz added
that they are now in the process
of negotiating for funds
Since the student boat reserved
by Oberlin for the tour participants
leaves Montreal for Rotterdam on
July 16, and since visa and passport processing takes about two
months, Musial and Lidz have
roughly a week and a half to obtain financial backing for the trip.
"Credentials Next Week"
"If all goes well," the ex-officio
N-L co-editors concluded, "we'll
make deposits and apply to the
State Department and to the Russian Embassy for the proper credentials early next week."

Dletecl• The show, consisting of
"re acts, has ,seventeen original songs by Joe Donohue with
lyrics by Fischer.
.Quiet Down boasts a twenty"A little over $60" was stolen
Piece orchestra of Hopkins students
last month from a member of the
and members of the Peabody ConJunior Prom Ticket Committee,
s
ervatory. JHU students in the bringing the deficit to $381.27,
Orchestra are Ed Toussaint, Hous- stated Junior President Mayer
ton
Hamphill, Dan Steinberg, Paul Liebman this week.
tunas, Dick Kapp, and Ray GarAccording to Liebman, the
Man. Mort Mawer will conduct
money was taken from a desk
the orOestra; and, with Donohue, drawer in the room of a fraterWill arrange the music. Direction nity house. The police are invesS being handled by Bill Hunter,
tigating the case with the aid of
Who directed last year's production
the fingerprints of the thief taken_
01 Mom Service..
from a check he left behind.
"Despite the fact we have lost
Seats will be reserved for Hopkins
students and faculty mem- some $380, our treasury still has
bers on
both the 21st and 22nd, more money to begin its senior
Until curtain time, 8:15 p.m. There year than that of '55 had," Lieb18 no charge for admission to the man stated. "The class of '55 had
Nay.
approximately $2600."

$60 Ticket Money
Stolen From Prom
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S A C Awards Stars, Keys,
Certificates To 93 Men
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Previous winners are: Fred
The SAC released the list of
Varsity Seal certificate and key Blackburn (one star); Lou ColeWinners this week.
man, Warren Grupe (one star);
Habermann (three stars);
Ed
The following have been awardGriffith, James Phinney (two
John
"a seal with two stars: Steve
Daniel Sax (one star); and
stars);
Carne y and Jim Pessin.
Al Weinstein (two stars).
The following have been awardThe following have been awarded a seal with one star: Louis
ed certificates: Robert Alderson,
enton, Herb Belgrad, Bob Con5 °r, John Defandorf, Tom Gib- Ali Arman, Richard Bambach,
Harvey Bird, Richard Boehm,
On, Bob
Hall, Mayer Liebman,
Burnside, Herbert Cohen,
James
Charles Peinado, Robert Peinado,
Cohen, Clifford Culp, HarJoseph
Lou Ruland,
Joe Veverka, and Jay
old Engelke, Robert Freeman, RobYakubisin.
,
Goldberg, Max
The following have been 'award- ert Gabler, Ed
Gutsmuth, Dave Hack,
Ron
Gowdy,
ed seals: Paul Abrams, Penn AnRichard Heckman, Arthur Kalnit,
ders()
; Charles Becker, Pete
11.3ower, William Clarke, Jay Con- Robert Lambert, Len Lesniak, Viclier, Dave Cohan, Sandy Cohen, tor Marder, Sam Morekas, Pete
Carl D'Angelo, Joe Donahue, Mil- McNamara, Gary Nelson, Robert
ton Grossman, Reid Gaskins, Don Nichol, Lou Pusch, Dave Rinder,
Stothoff, Fred Smith, Dick
1iask[11, Jim Halloran, Gene Joyce, Dick
Bill Strutton, Ed Warfield,
Taylor,
Carleton Jones, Dave Kotelchuck,
Dick Lidz,
Williams, Ken Young,
Herbert
Maury Lisann, Reuben
Lee, Frank Musial, Mort Mower, Dick Walters, Bob Harris, and
harry Mottek, Thomas McWil- Fred Grifith.
The awards may be picked up in
liams, Jim Parks, Bill Poist,
Charles Quigley, Kevin Smith, W. the SAC office in the Barn weekSPon ,ler, Jack Sutherland, Herb day- from noon to 1 p Tv, P"""'''"'s
John Tydings, Morton Wol- winners do not receive keys or certificates.
Pert and Bill Wood.

Faculty Award,
ODK Tap Set
For Homecoming
Annual Homecoming festivities,
May 13, 14, and 15, will be highlighted by the dedication of Ames
Hall at 11:00 a.m., May 14, according to Osmar P. Steinwald,
Director of Alumni Relations.
On hand for the dedication will
be Governor Theodore R. McKeldin and many other dignitaries.
Later in the day, during the halftime exercises of the HopkinsNavy lacrosse game, members of
the student body will be tapped by
the ODK honorary fraternity.
The first Student Council faculty
award will also be presented at
this time.
The weekend of activities will
begin May 13, at 6:00 p.m. with
an assembly of the Johns Hopkins
Engineers in the Aeronautics
Building .At 7:00 p.m. the annual
dinner of the Johns Hopkins Engineers will be held in Levering
Hall.
Prof. Wolman
Toastmaster at the dinner will
be Professor Abel Wolman of the
Department of Sanitary Engineering. He will introduce the
speaker for the evening, Dean
Robert H. Roy of the School of
Engineering. Tickets may be reserved at $3.50 per person.
During the hour before the dedication ceremonies, inspection tours
of the campus will be conducted
from Levering Hall. A buffet
luncheon will be served in the
gymnasium at noon, May 14. Tickets for the luncheon are $2.50 by
reservation.
The parade of classes will begin
at 1:30 p.m. after the luncheon
and will be followed by a float
parade at. 2:00 p.m. Hopkins will
take to the lacrosse field against
Navy at 2:30 p.m, After the game,
Hopkins fraternities will hold
open house for the alumni.

Bob Peinado won the Student Council presidential race, beating Jim Pessin by a margin of 37 votes in the re-vote elections
held May 4.
Sixty-nine per cent of the eligible members of the student
body voted in this second ballot which saw two Student Council
positions changed from the first
election. Senior Jim Dunn, who
was beaten by Bob Jones previously, and Paul Gordon, a freshman,
who won his post by a margin of
one vote from the winner of the
original ballot, Larry Parkus,
were victors in the revote.
Former Student Council President Jim Phinney's orily comment
was, "Thank God it's over!"
Following are the results:
SC President: Bob Peinado, 325;
James Pessin, 288.

CLASS OF 1956
President: Mayer Liebman, tin.
opposed.
Vice President: E. Richard
Watts, unopposed.
Secretary: Anthony Cristoforo,
ROBERT PEINADO
unopposed.
Treasurer: Kenneth Young, 135;
Bruce Shackter, 38.
SC Representatives: Frank Aronhalt, 84; Samuel J. Wright, 72;
James E. Dunn, 69; Robert Jones,
65; Chester W. Smith, 57; E.
Programs designed to attract the Richard Greaves, 50; James J.
Mulligan, 50; William E. Standiprospective applicant to the Hopford, 47; Melvin Gelch, 25.
kins who is "good scholarly maCLASS OF 1957
terial, but is not attracted to a
Richard Allen, unPresident:
particular tine of work or is
opposed.
aiming for professional schools"
Vice President: Joseph R. Gagwill be included in the forthcoming
liano, 103; Kenneth Evans, 70;
catalogue, according to Miss Irene
Stephen Weismannd 27.
Davis, registrar.
Secretary: Early Baker, 118;
The new "general major" is Leroy Heinrich, 76.
designed to provide basic training,
Treasurer: Christian M. Kahl,
without specialization, in the Hu- 118; Eugene Carmody, 77.
manities and Social, Biological, and
SC
Representatives: Donald
Physical Science groups. The pro- Gallagher, 124; Robert Mitgang,
grams will contain more specific 87; Ray F. Garman, 86; Norman
requirements than do the schedules C. Vander Noot, 62;
William J.
of the average departmental major. Kolomaznik, 49; Eugene A. EwaExperiment Success
chiw, 46; Frank Wilkinson, 45;
Based on the successful inter- Len Albert, 43; Bruce Patner, 43.
departmental major of the Biolo- Greschan Kilmer, 24.
CLASS OF 1958
gical Sciences group, which has
President: Osmar P. Steinwald,
proved "very satisfactory for the
pre-meds", the new course sug- 162; Louis Kady, 65.
Vice President: Gilbert F. Deck-gestions, Miss Davis said, were
developed in accordance with the er, 179; George C. Laubeck, 44;
policy of avoiding too much em- Larry M. Wolf, 36.
Secretary: Stanley Middleman,
phasis on any one of the types of
72; David Ferrari, 44; Bruce
study available at the Hopkins.
Lynn, 38; Joel Woodey, 36;
Miss Davis called the innovaFifteen day-school students and tions "no big departure from any Stephen Goodfriend, 30.
Treasurer: Frank Porter, 181;
nine McCoy College pupils have of the things we've been doing.
been elected to membership in The Admissions office...wants Joseph Rivkin, 26.
SC
Representatives: Tony
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary German more and more good people applySalem,
140;
Penn Lupovich, 107;
fraternity.
ing," in order to get a "diversity."
Paul Gordon, 71; Larry Parkus,
initiated
be
will
New members
The general majors are being tried
70; James Michael, 55; Bob Bouon May 12, at the spring banquet as a means to that end.
cek, 54; David Hochberg, 46;
and initiation. Dr. William McDr. Painter Comments
Donald Needle, 38; Allen Hynes,
and
group
the
to
Clain, advisor
31, Bob Partridge, 28.
Dr.
Vice
Painter,
ChairSidney
chairman of the German Departman of the Faculty of Philosophy,
ment, will deliver the banquet adcommenting on the new group
dress which will summarize the
Notices -.
majors, stated that they were "no
past year's activities, the first of
of
the
the
modification
spirit
of
There will be a meeting of
the fraternity's existence.
New Plan. Most of us are very the Junior Class in Levering
are
members
New day-school
anxious not to have it that.
Great Hall Friday, May 13 at
Earl Baker, Joseph Donohue, Robin
the
"Having
the
catalogue
10:00
a.m. Mr. Rogers of the
Adams,
ert Ng, John Esatch, Bill
possibility of going through with- Placement Bureau will be
Joel Woodey, William Corsey,
out too much concentration might speaker. Discussion will be held
Robert Dorfman, Frank Young,
attract students; then, when on next year's activities.
Benton,
Louis
Baensch,
Robert
here, we hope they'll
they're
Jefferson Futch, Peter Leffman,
Members of the classes of
major."
Levin.
Daniel Sax, and Frank
1956 and 1957 who are interThe chief reason for the plan ested in serving on the Student
Initiates from McCoy include
Esther Thomas, Irene Chehir, Jay is the attraction. of freshmen, Pro- Activities Committee for the
Wanda Gott, John Smith, Ray fessor Painter said, but it would
academic year of 1955-56 should
17,
prove ”ser,.1 for students prepar- submit their names to Edward
Cather, Manly
Misiunas, John G. Schmidt, and ing for high school teaching or Habermann, Box 540.
newspaper work,
Jean Williams.

German Fraternity
Enitiates 24, May 12

Griswold,

11.11.

Basic Major
New Project

Ho!
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NEWS-LETTER

N-L Picks Control Board;
Rothney, Waskow New Eds

Six Groups Elect New Officers

Emil Muly, EE '56, was elected
Patterson received the presidency
next year's editor of theThe Vector after serving as one of the club's
Sagging under the swollen cof- in the recent Board of Control two junior business managers. He
The school of
defeated Mayer Liebman for the
"fresh air and fers next year will be Jordan A. elections.
The new Associate Editor is post.
skinshine" rode
"Buzzy" A g Charles
Clayton Jr., ChE '57. Herb
In other Glee Club elections, Lew
ronick, a Busito triumph
Silon,
IE
'56,
and
Sheldon
Mayer,
Kirby
and Dick Kapp were chosen
in
the
again
ness major,
annual Newswho was pre- IE '57, were elected Managing vice-presidents and Ed Mullady
Letter elections
sented with an Editor and Business Manager re- and Tom Edmunds junior business
last week as
ebony stave spectively, while Louis Benton will managers. Gene Coakley, Jim Michael, and Penn Lupovich were seJohn "Rock"
with which to be Photography Editor.
lected as sophomore business manRothney, a HisGLEE CLUB
drive off prostory major, and
pective adverThe Glee Club elected Don Pat- agers.
ROTHNEY
Howie "Little"
tisers and Ben terson president for the coming
AIEE-IRE
Waskow, an
English
major,
Miller.
year at its final 1954-55 meeting.
The Johns Hopkins branch of the
WASKOW
Other n e w
squeaked through by the tradiAmerican Institute of Electrical
Engineers and the Institute of
tionally narrow margins to win Board of Control members are
Radio Engineers recently elected
the posts of Co-Editors-in-Chief. Herb Kahler, a Political Science
the following officers for 1955-56:
"Everything
we know, we major, Sports editor, and Bob
Ron Straka, chairman; Ed Hohn,
learned at our mother's knee, or Partridge, chemistry major, Copy
A total of $700 was contributed vice chairman; Fred Offerman,
The new coto the World University Service AIEE secretary; Mike Kott, IRE
some other joint," the two chordrive by the students of the Hop- secretary; and Louis Benton,
editors
anused, breathing heavily. "A vickins
with $100 still expected from treasurer.
nounced "next
tory for the underdogs," outgoing
the
faculty.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
editors Dick Lidz and Frank Mus- year, day by
Of this total, $454 was collected
day
in
every
April
On
26, Kappa Mu Chapter
ial stated, also in unison.
from McCoy college. The Ugly Man of
way we shall
Alpha Phi Omega elected ofOther hairContest brought in $89.24, while
be better and
the auction raised $66.84 for the
line votes
better." Shoulfund.
dering
his
brought t h e
Bill Bevans, representing Phi
shovel,
Editor
Managing ediPsi fraternity, won the
Kappa
Emeritus
John
torship to MauUgly Man Contest with a total of
AGRONICK
R. Griffith
ry Lisann, Phyclosed the proceedings by inton- $18.59. Dick Ellis, Phi Epsilon Pi,
401 E. 33rd St.
sics; and the
ing
"Nemo me impune lacessit" was runner up with $14.82.
Associate edi-

WUS Nets $700
Bevans Ugly Man

ficers for the 1955 fall term as follows: President, Charles Burton;
First Vice-president, Gerald Hofkin; Second Vice-president-Treasurer, Dick Greaves; Recording Secretary, Phil Rierson; Correspond:
ing Secretary, Bill Willis; Alumni
Secretary, Herb Silon; Sergeantat arms, Dick Hu; Historian, Robert Dorfman. These officers will
take office immediately and serve
throughout the first semester, 195556.
REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Hopkins' Young Republican
Club recently elected David Schw
macher its new president; Jefferson D. Futch, vice president; and
Bertram Schwartz, secretary-treasurer.
CAMERA CLUB
Elected Camera Club Officers
for next year are Louis Benton,
president; Yung Lee, vice-Pres1;
dent; Jim Halloren, secretary; and
Dick Hu, treasurer.

STOTLER
GULF STATION
CH. 3-9181

and inviting everyone present to
a showing of his historic stars.

CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
Offers

ST. PAUL CLEANERS

Sid Waldron, a non-pre-med,
fought through to the News editorship; while Mort Alterman, a
'pre-med, was the electorate's
choice for Feature editor.

We Need Your Head In Our
Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Read's

1 DAY
CLEANING SERVICE

V, Hour Service
To All Hopkins Men
421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.

Shirts
Beautifully Laundered

20C
32nd & St. Paul St.

Ch. 3-8705

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..................

Cinema -Playhouse Passes
Special Student Rate Cards to be honored Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Matinees at 50c. Also Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings and Saturday Matinees
at 60c. Dates also admitted at reduced rate.
Cards may be obtained from the Manager of the Cinema upon
showing JHU student identification cards Pass cards are good
at either the Playhouse or the Cinema until September 15th

A Reliable Rendez- 4}
•
wu for Hopkins
Men

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—
Hopkins Gas Headquarters
For 10 Years

"ALEC GUINNESS is in
;

"Guide To Good Eating"

•
•

Charles Street below 25th

.

New, Modern, Cheerful!
Ample Parking In Rear
Open 20 Hours a Day

Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry
Serving Johns Hopkins Students
For Twenty-Five Years.
our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

"IT TASTES
GREAT!"

the top of his

lighthearted km. The whole story is gay
In a spirit of saucy laughter!"

•

—N.Y. World Tele. & Sun

"ALEC GUINNESS in another
happy excursion.
Plenty of robust laughs,"

.0.11.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

REIARRIN

—N.Y. Daily Mirror

WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE

ALEC GUINNESS
•PrO Ps

k

WithiLOVe4
Technicolor

Playhouse

BREEZE!"

CIGARETTES

25th at Charles •
At 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

3RD EXCEPTIONAL WEEK!
road service anywhere in
Baltimore area

"ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
FILTER,
TOO!"

"DRAWS
FREE AS A

COIot by

AAA Agent
as bright and
"Elegant hot stuff .
naughty a screen entertainment as has
been vouchsafed in many years
and one of the best pictures
of this or any other year!"
—Kanour, Eye. Suit

"TheGameoriove
W. North

Phone CH. 3-9257

Ws

IT GUINNESS BYA lANDSLIDE!

Chinese Restaurant

Remmington Ave.

• WAFFLES Dripping with
Butter And Maple Syrup
•SUGAR CURED HAMS
•ROAST BEEF and
•TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

—N.Y. Post

Recommended By GOURMET'S

300 W. 29th at

Greenmount at 34th
You'll Rave About Our

CLAY FLORIST

rosy plot! The purpose is to wow
the peasants and delight the cognoscenti. A
very beautiful piece of world"

NEW CHINA INN

Open till 1 A. M.

Scaijon's RUN INN

"ALEC GUINNESS In a sexy ring-around-the-

JIMMY WU'S

Maryland's Only

,110•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

torship to John
Mayo - Wells
also of the deLISANN
partment
of
motions and vibrations.

For A Snack Or A Meal,
Make It

ODERN SIZE

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter

Avenue bet. Linden & Eutaw Pl.

Feature: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
••••••••••••••••••••0000110•11110011•••••••••••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOej

.
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&
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NEWSPAPER WORK AS A CAREER
The last of 3 advertisements.
A liberal arts education at a college or university of high scholastic
standards is an excellent preparation for newspaper work as a career.
If you are sent to India or Italy, to Chile or Canada, as a foreign correspondent, you must be primarily an exceptionally able and down-toearth reporter.
Yet your mental equipment should be such that you are at home with
the knowledge of our best Foreign Service officers.
In addition, you should be able to listen intelligently and talk intelligently with important foreigners.
What holds true for an absolutely A-1 foreign correspondent differs
little from what holds true for the A-1 Washington correspondent.
There are differences in kind, but not in degree.
And so it goes.
A great financial correspondent was a most scholarly man.
Maybe the second fact had a lot to do with the first fact.
An outstanding sports writer is related to an outstanding editorial writer
In that both are great and both have toiled mightily to achieve greatness.
That is true of greatness all up and down the line—editor, music or
dramatic critic, television critic or police reporter.
And always there are the intangibles.
Newspaper work as a career offers a grand view of life as it is.
You will find out you can get by with less, but you can get ahead
with more.

THE BALTIMORE SUNPAPERS
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND
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0111, JJt1jtqapkins Nruts-Krittr
59th Year
Published every Friday during regular sessions of The Johns Hopkins University except during examinations and college holiday periods, by undergraduates of the University. The views expressed in the editorial columns
are not necessarily those of all Board of Control members. Subscription, $2.00
per year, $1.50 per term. Address: Box 1230.

Editors-in-Chief
Howard J. Waskow
John Rothney
Business Manager
Jordan A. Agronick
BOARD OF CONTROL
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Herb Kohler
Maury Lisann
Sid Waldron
Copy Editor
Associate Editor
Feature Editor
Bob Partridge
John F. Mayo-Wells
Mort Alterman
STAFF EDITORS
Dick Walters
Photography Editor
Bob Boucek
Composing Editor
Frank Young
Circulation Manager
Robert Baensch
Art Editor
Bill Bicknell
Assistant Photography Editor
Bruce Patner
Exchange Editor
Mike McLaughlin
Assistant Circulation Manager
Ron Engel
Assistant Feature Editor
Dick Kapp
Fine Arts Editor
Mal Baroway
A,ssistant Sports Editor
STAFF MEMBERS
Bill Bain, Bob Burgess, Herb Butler, Sal Cantolino, Bill Dwyer,
Roger Kane, Dick Klein, Mark Kramer, Robert McHugh Ed
Mullady, James O'Bosky, Robert Rackmales, Gordon Schochet,
Fooks Truitt, Howard Wisch, Larry Wolf
ASSOCIATE STAFF
John Griffith, Richard Lidz, Al Weinstein, Sanford Cohen,
Frank Musial, Frederick N. Griffith, David Kotelchuck.

The Thief Of Time
Two weeks ago the Student Council, after procrastinating
for a month, passed up its final chance to send a Hopkins student
to Russia. The Council tossed the entire problem of financing the
trip and selecting a student representative into the lap of The
News-Letter.
The News-Letter is only too happy to shoulder the responsibility. We consider it a challenge to our resourcefulness, a challenge which we hope can be met successfully.
At the same time, however, we feel that the Student Council
has disappointed the people who elected it last year. In answer
to a questionnaire distributed in the contested campus elections
of three weeks ago, 487 of 618 students (78 per cent) voted in
favor of Hopkins' participation in the tour. Of these, 313 men
said they would contribute to a fund supporting the trip.
In the face of these figures, the Council voted against arranging the proposed tour. Council members gave as excuses for
their refusal "too 'little time" and "too' much other work to be
done around campus."
The Neu's-Letter realizes that the school year is close to terniination ; but we point to the fact that the SC spent four weeks
doing nothing with the problem. In those four weeks, the Council
made no investigations on fund-raising outside of the aforementioned student questionnaire. No on-campus solicitations were
made, even after The News-Letter offered $50 to start the drive;
neither was any investigation attempted into the availability of
extra-campug funds.
The News-Letter also realizes that the Council has other obligations on campus. Prominent among them, according to a
statement made last week by SC Vice-president Herbert Belgrad,
is the completion of the revision of the Council Constitution.
This is another projek which has been ensnarled in the red tape
of Council committees for much longer than is consistent with
the demands of efficiency. As a matter of fact, the revision of
the Constitution has been making the Council rounds since last
September.
It occurs to us that the Council could have better served the
interests of The Hopkins by assuming responsibility for the student tour than by doing such things as spending an entire year
in overhauling an outmoded Constitution. Besides gaining valuable favorable publicity for the University, sending a student to
Russia would have enabled the entire student body to benefit
through articles and lectures rendered by a competent representative on his return from the Soviet Union.
The facet of this unfortunate situation which disturbs us
most is the Council's refusal even to attempt to make the proposed tour a reality. At least concerning this affair, little initiative or drive has been shown by the Council, whose main obligation, again according to Belgrad, "is to the students whom we
represent ..."Moreover, the SC's indecision has hurt materially
any other organization's chances of meeting with success the
problem of financing the trip.
Admonition to the new Council: act wisely and with circumspection, but with reasonable speed.

CORRESPONDENCE
THEY SEE RED
Dear Sirs:
In an editorial a few weeks ago
you decried the fact that there
was no way a student could hear
from a Marxist what Marxism is.
This is indeed a lamentable fact
when you consider, as I believe you
did in your editorial, that almost
half the people of the world live
under governments with Marxist
leadership as well as the fact that
in the "non-Marxist world" large
sections of the populations of many
countries (France, Italy, India,
etc.) accept a Marxist philosophy.
A situation has been created by
witch-hunters in government, business, and education circles where
all Marxist (or anyone resembling
Marxist) professors, and in some
cases students, have been forced
from the campuses of our country.
As a result, American students
are unable to freely hear and discuss a vast scientific body of
knowledge which believes that the
working class is the most important and most progressive force in
modern society, and that under the
leadership of the working class,
the American people can end war,
economic crisis, racial inequality,
and all forms of exploitation forever.
More important, because of the
forced inability of Marxists to present and defend their own ideas,
the McCarthyites have been able to
go almost unchallenged in their
promulgation of the big lie that
Marxism is an international conspiracy dedicated to the violent
overthrow of existing government.
It is this big lie that has led to
the disintegration of academic
freedom and brought our nation
perilously close to'atomic war. Because one accepts the idea that
Marxists are criminal conspirators, then anyone who resembles
a Marxist is suspect (and the fact
is that anyone who is for peace,
equality, social welfare, or the
Bill of Rights resembles a Marxist—because that is what Marxists
favor.)
In order to help make at least a
small dent in this "iron curtain"
which exists across our land, the
Labor Youth League, an independent youth organization with a
Marxist outlook, has set up a
Speaker's Bureau to help answer
the need expressed by many students to hear a Marxist presentation.
Recently meetings have been held
at the University of Wisconsin,
where LYL National Chairman,
Leon Wofsy, spoke; and at CCNY,
where students heard Doxey Wilkerson, Director of the Jefferson
School of Social Science.
The Speakers Bureau also includes Herbert Aptheker, noted
author and scholar in the field of
Negro history; Sidney Finklestein,
critic and author of many books;
Dr. Harry K. Wells, former instructor in the Philosophy Department of Columbia University. . .
FRANK ASKIN, Chairman
Maryland Labor Youth League
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Food Still Main Problem
In Dorm Despite Effort
By MORT ALTERMAN
Feature Editor
"Our desire to provide good food Strider, and dorm food managor
is no less than the students' de- Walter Jowett.
He also pointed out the littlesire to get good food," said Food
resident
service manager Russel Kirk- known fact that a dorm
who doesn't want what is on a
patrick when questioned about the
particular menu is not forced to
quality of the meals now being go without eating. "There is al'
served in the dormitories.
ways something else in the kitchen
if a re'
Exactly how successful he has which will be substituted
quest is made," he said.
been in fulfilling his desires is
Because of the improved facil"
debatable. On one hand, there are
ities, Kirkpatrick feels that there
students who feel that the meals has been a definite improvement
are as good as can be expected at in the food served over that served
an inStitution and "a great im- in the past. Otherwise, there has
been little change in the food plan
provement over last year."
since last year.
On the other hand, there are
Neither the amount of mond
those who will leave the dorm this available for food, nor the overall
year because they feel that the cost of food has changed since last
n,
food is inadequate and sometimes year. Under the present systei
sPeeid
a
given
is
Service
the
Food
uneatable. There is a general feeling on the part of this latter group fied amount of money from each
ultimate
that a profit is being made on the dorm fee, all of which is
cent Of
per
50
About
food.
for
used
is
Service
Food
food and that the
the
trying to get along on as little this allocation goes towards
staff.
and
kitchen
the
of
expenses
money as possible without regard
to the students.
This leaves approximately $1.25
person, per day which may be
per
Demonstrations
on food. Of this, one fourth
spent
According to Kirkpatrick, this
is spent on milk. In comparison,
is definitely not the case. What
the U.S. Army allocates within
perturbed him however, was the
two or three cents of one dollar
diswere
fact that students who
person, per day. NaturallY, the
per
satisfied with the food failed to
Army
pays less than regular whole'
bring their complaints to him, but
for food.
sale
prices
rather choose to mumble to themImprovement
selves. Instead of coming directly
It is estimated that 20 to 25
to the food service, complaints
ca
.thIen dorm"
have taken the form of anonymous tpoerrycemni ofnoatl
n
n
e
ti
a
s
l
e
.
a
e
e
m
b
will
letters and Charles Street demonwhere the Food Service can fore'
strations.
lip
many will miss a met
Kirkpatrick stated that in cases tell how
saving in the cost of food call
where there have been direct com- the
does go towards improvement
and
plaints concerning the food, there
meals.
other
of
had been an honest attempt to
Hopkins is a Private
Because
rectify the situation. Cassarole
is not eligible fet
dishes, for example, have been institution, it
food. "Eve°
surplus
government
dropped from the menus because
eligible.
were
University
the
if
them.
of the expressed dislike for
said Kirkpatrick, "there would be
Thus far, the feelings of the
little wihch we could use. Most °5
students concerning the food situathe surplus consists of items lii‘e
tion have been obtained from the
powdered eggs and powdered pota'
student waiters. In an attempt to
toes, which we don't use anywa?
get the student opinions and suggestions more directly, Kirkpatrick told the News-Letter that
— Notice
student representatives would be
The Cotillion Board has two
welcome at the weekly menu planmemning meetings. These are held Wed- openings for seniors. Any inter..
ber of the Class of 1956
nesday afternoons with Kirkpat- ested in a position should sub'
rick, head waiter Tony Cristoforo, mit has name to Box 624.
4
\‘‘,
• -.••• •
Assistant Plant Manager Robert

The Helping Hand
,
,n1

• r•

1
,
•:1

— Notice
All students who gave blood
for the use of the Flu Study
being made by the JHU School
of Hygiene at the dormitory
last November, and all freshmen and sophomores willing to
spare a few minutes to aid
scientific research are asked to
report to the Student Health
Service next Tuesday, May 10,
during the afternoon; a second
sampling is being taken.
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Reporter Records Impression
Of "Stand-In" At Northwood

Baer To Play For Seniors
At Closed Banquet, Dance

Prom and
John R. Griffith, June Week dividually, the Senior
of which
latter
—the
Roast
Bull
publicity chairman, has announced
ing the line and then walkproach
quadBowley's
at
the
8,
d
June
held,
crosse
be
will
"Moe"
n
and
Morga
steps
the
By RON ENGEL
that the services of
ing away: "If they can't go in,
each, while
$4
cost
—will
been
Resort
have
.
tra
rangle
Orches
his
and
Baer
bger
The Morgan College Social Acdamn if I am either!"
Banquet Id
The Dean of Morgan College
secured to play at the Senior Ban- the price of the Senior
tion Committee was organized in
and a patrol
cars
$3.50.
squad
Dance,
l
Sports
Severa
the
for
and
called
sen$3.75
to
and
only
open
car
Dance,
quet and
drove up in his
ttle- J
disestern
Northw
the
will
there
from
that
ized
like
purthe
of
wagon
emphas
h
this year for
anuary
iors, to be held at the Southern Griffit
the group to stop. "It looks
lent
the theatre.
to
up
pulled
lassPose of ending segregation in the
underc
for
police
kets
Contrict
strip-tic
no
on
be
ing
Hotel on June 11.
the militia march
a
vicinity of Morgan College. In cord!" he remarked goodnaturedly. Meanwhile, the theatre's manager
and that underclassmen must
[ to
Baer, who is currently engaged men,
rehruary the organization made "Split yourselves into smaller unsuccessfully attempted to form
se tickets for the various
purcha
Jubilee Room of the Hotel
its initial move. It staged mass
of white patrons only. at the
r
line
anothe
separately.
events
."
groups
hen ,4 • t
Sheraton-Belvedere, joins Les El-ins" at a nearby Read's
the students
Them"
waves,
Touch
in
"Can't
the
Thus,
as
gan
Flana
Ralph
gart and
re. 1
rugstore in an attempt to end walked from Morgan College to the
"We can't do a thing," the ser- 1955 June Week musicians. Elgart
segregation at the store's lunchand
Northwood Shopping Center
geant in charge said, as he ap- will supply the music at the Sports
eonette.
the Northwood Theatre. There they proached the theatre's manager, Dance, June 9, at Gwynn Oak Park,
Shortly afterward Read's Drug formed a line at the theatre's tic- "As long as they remain quietly and Flanagan will be featured at
Company telephoned Morgan Col- ket window. A Hopkins student in line, we can't touch them."
the Senior Prom, June 7, at the
lege and announced that the firm accompanied by a negro girl step"Build them their own theatre," Hotel Lord Baltimore.
had decided to change its segrega- ped up to the window. "I would
More pages and pictures and a
a white patron muttered.
Tickets are now on sale at the
tion Policy in all its drugstores
like to have two tickets for my
Minutes later the interracial old News-Letter office in Levering special IFB section will be the
throughout the city. Their most friend and myself."
group quietly disbanded and re- Hall. Senior strip-tickets are being primary renovations in the new
,fleY
recnIt objective is the Northwood
r
No Answe
turned to Holmes- Hall. There the sold for $12 a $3.25 saving. In- edition of the Freshman y Handrall
Theatre which up to this time
r
answe
demonstration was pronounced a
book.
The ticket seller didn't
last
has refused to either admit Negng success" and it was noted
button
"rousi
small
a
d
presse
According to Business Manager
l'nes or to negotiate with the or- him. She
's manager prompt- that "psychological advantage, our
theatre
the
Gelch, the book will include
and
Melvin
ganization.
booth and tried to only real weapon, is ours." Promptthe
!ach
d
ndred odd pages, more
entere
ly
two-hu
its
in
A young Negro student began
success and
initial
this
's
by
theatre
ed
the
couple
the
to
n
explai
tell
illustrations of campus life in carsPeaking to the crowd gathered on
He hung a mounting enthusiasm, the students
policy.
ation
t of
segreg
toon form and a new IFB section
the steps of Holmes Hall at Morsecond
the
for
return
d
to
decide
read:
which
w
May
windo
on
the
on
the
replacing the regular IFB handGround will be broken
gan College. It was early last Fri- sign
ntil the Motion Picture show.
"U
ODK
aff.
book.
un
an
for the erection of
day evening.
The night was warm and fresh, 15
Theatre Owners of Maryland, of
1.25
or
Under the co-editorship of Pat
three
Anyone here who has plans for which this theatre is a member, although it had rained earlier in monument "fulfilling a
r be
i and Mort Alterman, the
Peront
Jim
fightin
w g tonight," he said, "might and the courts of Maryland advise the day. The former uneasiness was four year-old dream" said
irth
circulation has been increased to
as well leave now. Take the inin two drug Phinney, president, this week.
otherwise, this theatre reserves gone. "We're served
1500 and will be distributed to all
son,
sults. It is the discipline that will the exclusive right to select its pa- stores near here now," a negro
of
made
be
will
students and faculty at Hopkins.
The monument
this
Tna ke this thing a success:,
and soon we'll
tronage. Please refrain from any student remarked,"
liar
bronze
a
bear
The book will be ready for pube and will
Someone made a joke and the activity that might require police be able to buy tickets to the North- granit
n during late summer and
the
be
licatio
will
It
crowd responded, but the laughter action."
replica of the ODK key.
wood Theatre."
be promptly sent to the inWas a bit forced, a little uneasy.
centered in a cluster of laurels by will
Line Re-Formed
The couple moved to the rear of
freshmen. Upperclassmen
Hall
coming
the south entrance to Gilman
The young Negro continued, the line and another student stepy will receive the handThe line was re-formed by 9:30
facult
and
great
a
by
seen
er the line with Hopkins ped up. Normal business ceased. A Baltimore newspaper man and where it may be
"Stagg
orientation week.
during
25
ty of the students. The key book
Students and Morgan students as
ed about the majori
Man
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Middle-A
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acquaint freshmen
years
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Design
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them.
police
a
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, explanation
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events
don't
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a calendar
sport shirt: "I
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fully erected until some time .n
you. We've got to have
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rosters of all
but
,
system
rough,
it
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have
the
sides
of
Leal,
Both
year.
absolute order and discipline."
But this time the theatre closed.
explanations
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membe
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the only way to do it."
memori
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The purpose of
was shut tight
booth
ticket
pressThe
campus acall
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hundred white and Negro students, tells me they'r
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The group waited for forty-five member
free.
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book
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studen
for
."
fr°11 Johns Hopkins University I just can't believe it."
spirit of ODK on campus
then left.
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and Morgan College, turned from
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You finally meet the campus
queen—on graduation day!

And then you find her summering
next to your house on the bay...
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s why Camels are America's most popula
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. O.
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Jay Nine To Face Sho'men
After Splitting M-D Games

Homewood, Baltimore, May 6, 1955

Lacrossers Visit RPI Today;
Top Virginia To Break Streak

Hopkins' Varsity baseball team
travels to Chestertown, Maryland,
By SAM LAMPE
to meet the Sho'men of WashingHopkins'
lacrosse
team
maintained its record of never having lost
ton College tomorrow.
to a Loyola lacrosse squad by whipping the
The game may well determine
nesday at Homewood. The win evens the JaysGreyhounds, 13-0, Wedrecord at 3-3.
the winner of the Northern DivisThe
Hopkins
lacrosse
team
is
traveling to Troy, New York,
Loyola College furnishes the ion of the Mason-Dixon Conferenc
e
today to meet Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
Jay Varsity track team its next Baseball League in the opinion of
a game which
Hopkins' Coach Bob Scott rates as potentially close and hardopposition as the Birds try to halt Hopkins' coach Bob Bilgrav.
fought.
a four meet losing streak in the
With a ten days layoff between
Washington College is the third
The squad left by bus this morn- scoring goals. Virginia played
only sports activity to be held on
Conference team that the Jays its last game with the Navy ing without the
services of Jim without the full-time services of
the Homewood campus tomorrow.
have faced this week and according Plebes Saturday, and the next
Mulligan, Fred Feder, and Chet its All-American Captain,
tilt
XIII
On Tuesday the University of to Bilgrav, are the team to beat
with Baltimore Junior College Schmidt, who will be taking a med- Grieves. Grieves is hampered by a
Delaware handed the Jays its for the championship. "They
have a Tuesday, Coach Mickey
Cochrane ical school examination on Satur- bad ankle, but in his limited acfourth straight defeat by whipping very good team and we will
have has been working his frosh
tion he did set up one of Virginia's
base- day.
Hopkins, 79-47. The JHU track- to combine good pitching
with hit- ball squad toward a sweep
This will be the first home game goals.
of the
sters were led in the running ting and fine defensive
play if we next three games.
of the season for RPI and, accordAt the end of the first quarter
events by the co-captains, Al want to beat them,"
said the JHU
ing
to
After
Scott,
will
Hopkins
winning
take
led 6-1, and the half found
"a
the
deterfirst
Hlavin and Jack
outing,
Sutherland. mentor.
6-4, over Frederick High School, mined effort on the part of the the Jays out in front, 13-4. By the
Hlavin won both the hurdle races
Over the past week, the Jays
the Frosh dropped a pair of close Jays to beat Rensselaer Poly due beginning of the fourth period the
taking the 120-yard highs in 16.6 have played two
non-league games ones,
5-4 to Patterson Park last to the fact that the partisans in score stood in favor of JHU,
seconds and the 220-yard lows
and two league games. In one non- Thursday
and 9-6 to the Navy Troy are very enthusiastic about and the final whistle found the
with the time of 26.1. Sutherland league
tilt with Gettysburg, the Plebes.
Coach Cochrane was well lacrosse and RPI."
score Hopkins 23, Virginia 9.
captured the half mile with a time
Jays were handed their worst de- pleased
with the pitching of both
Ten Hopkins players took part
This game will mark the first
of 2.04.6 minutes.
feat of the year, 9-1. "We played Dick
Spitler and Bill Rock al- meeting of RPI and Hopkins in in the scoring. High man for the
In the field events, Hopkins
horrible ball in the field," said though
they hurled losing games. modern lacrosse annals. Accord- Jays was Harry Langeluttig with
swept all but two of the first
Bilgrav. "They shouldn't have had The Freshman
mentor also singled ing to comparative scores, the two four goals. Arlyn Marshall, George
places, but this was not enough to
but two or three runs. We've also out Lou
Winkleman and Sam Liko teams are about even. RPI lost to Whitlock, and Pete Banker were
make up the deficit incurred in
played bad ball afield against Del- for their
hitting. Liko collected Yale and Princeton by scores of close on his heels with three apiece.
the running events. The Jays
aware, Gettysburg, and Swarth- four hits
in live attempts against 6-3 and 10-5, respectively. Hopkins Carl Muly, Dave Colignon, Jufl
made a clean sweep of the dismore. The game we lost, 5-1, to Navy Saturday.
Taylor, and Mulligan each had 3
cus throw, with Bill Poist, Sandy
lost to both of these teams, 6-5.
Delaware should have been a 2-1
idr
Baklor, and Jim Love placing
In the game at Annapolis, both
o
aned aE
pice
ideiee. Meske
Last Saturday the Jays ended a
ball game."
one, two, three. Poist's winning
Hopkins and Navy collected eight three game losing streak by wal- and Feder
f g haalsd
Sink Swarthmore
hits; but the Plebes managed to loping Virginia, 23-9. Coach Bob
togs was 191'11
/
4".
Love threw the javelin 172'5 1/4"
Against Swarthmore Saturday, crowd hits, Hopkins errors, and Scott stated that he was "very
to take the blue ribbon and placed the Jays won a close one, 3-2. "We walks into the sixth and seventh pleased with the play of the entire
second in the shot. Sam Wright tried our best to give it to them innings and come up with the two squad. We showed at times
our
captured the broad jump with a with our poor fielding for we four-run frames which did the strongest offensive punch of
the
JEWELERS
19'10" leap and Ray May gained a made five errors," said the Jay damage.
season against a Virginia defense
tie for first place in the pole vault coach. "We also could use some
Bill Rock held the Plebes score- that wasn't particularly strong.
3222 Greenmount Avenue
with a jump of 11'.
hitting. I knew that this wasn't less for four innings before they Our general hustle and play of the
(Waverly)
Last Saturday the team scored going to be a heavy hitting club, were able to touch him for a run. loose ball was a major factor.
PENS
four points in the Baltimore Re- but we should be doing more than Navy then erupted in the
sixth
The game was marred by many
SheafTer
Parker
Esterbrook
lays on May's second in the pole we have."
and seventh frames before Dean fouls, 17 of them against Virginia.
vault and Wright's fourth in the
Roland King was the batting Bangor was able to put them under In six instances, Hopkins took
Watch and Jewelry
adbroad jump.
control.
(Continued on Page 7)
vantage of the extra man by
Repairing

Jay Runners
Meet Loyola

Frosh Baseballers
Will Take On BJC
At Home Tuesday
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50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

Famous

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE
Spaghetti
Call for party reservations

There's nothing like a

1917 N. Charles St. Pl. 2-9062
Just Above North Ave.

3-DAY
SPORT COAT
. SALE

a 1. PURE AND
1

WHOLESOME ...
Nature's own flavors.

e 2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE...
distinctive taste.
:
1 1 3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY...
with as few calories
as half an average,
juicy grapefruit.

NO ONE EVER GOT "TEED OFF"
AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT
How could they? Arrow polos give unlimited comfort and
style. What's more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape
almost forever,
For casual wear, and for active sports, you'll find them cool
and absorbent...a pleasure to wear.In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.
Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks
like those shown above, and you'll face the heat ... calm, cool
and correct. Arrow polos, $3.95. Slacks, $5.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS.& TIES
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

0 1955, THE

COCA-COLA COMPANY

Or.
Priced
from 32.50
to 45.00

NOW $20 UP TO $34
A selection of Harris tweeds —

shetlands and imported wools 3.
button models with center vent,
flap pockets and natural shout.
den. Sizes 36 to 44.

frankLeonard
EiniberEiitg *bop
5902 YORK ROAD
NEAR BELVEDERE ID. 5-9898
t-=1 to
to Pay__/

6 months
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Baseball Team Frosh Stickmen To Face
Jay
n
'me
Sho
y
Pla
Neimen To
To Oppose Sho'men
Baby Terps Next Week
s
Los
Following Terror
After League Split

and lost record it
The Hopkins Freshman lacrosse impressive won
speedy, and willive,
aggress
an
After losing a tough match to ponent wore him down by a 6-3
is
season
losing
its
team will bring
(Continued from Page 6)
also praised the
Smith
"
powerful Western Maryland Sat- count.
next week when it ing group.
in two to completion
it has been
that
saying
urday and tangling with league,
defense
In doubles, the usually steady star for the Jays driving
nd
faces the University of Maryla
ork,
leading Loyola yesterday, the Hop- Blue Jay number-one team of Al runs and scoring the third from Freshman.
ahead of the offensive all year.
:Lich
kins Bitie Jay tennis team will Greenberg and Pete Bower, was third base on a walk.
Over the past week the team has
Despite the fact that the team
trdtravel to Chestertown tomorrow soundly defeated by the Terror
lost two games. On Tuesday, Boys
Earl Slaybough pitched a six- has a 1-4 record, Coach Fred Smith
to meet Washington College.
combo of Taitt and Mowbray, AfLatin, which is tied for the lead in
tened.
iyed
Jays to notch his did not appear too dishear
ter jumping out to a 3-0 lead in hitter for the
Coach
doesn't
ann
the Maryland Scholastic League,
Steinm
Fred
the
; of
the second win against one loss. The Each of the teams to which
lost
boys
the
set,
g
openin
rate
the
a
threat
beat the Frosh, 6-4. Latin lead at
as
Washington
Jiro to
lost was an excellent squad—
the Jays; but he doesn't want next twelve games and the match, victory made the Jays record 4-3. Jays
the half, 6-1; and despite the fact
)37 3
St. Paul, Friends, and Boys Latin
his boys to let up, becauSe he feels 6-3, 6-0.
their
s
made
that Latin was held scoreless in
Hopkin
y,
Tuesda
On
Plebes.
ac
schools, and the Navy
that the sho'men will be out to
In the second doubles, Haber- conference record 3-0 by routing high
second half, the Blue Jays
iias
"The season indicates the
topple the Jays, and a poor show- mann and Creamer split sets with Catholic IT. 13-0. The Jays tried Smith said,
not overcome the lead. John
could
year's freshman team has
ing by the Jays might lead to an their Western Maryland opponents, and succeeded in about everything that this
Cliff Harding sparked
and
al; and despite an un- Jory
rter Upset.
and the third combo of Joe Pedor- in the book as they trampled the great potenti
Jays at offensive and Bob Edthe
rind
d dropped a
The
wards lead the defense.
Westminster, ella and Claude Barfiel
hapless Cardinals. Bilgrav said at
the While Terrors from
up as the Jays .pulled off
picked
match to bring the
two-set
close
this
showed
ng of the year that
outclassing the Jays,
Against Navy last Saturday, it
the
committed only
s the beginni
some promising young players. final tally to six for the Terror wasn't a running team and that a double play and
was the same story—the Jays were
7-7,
error.
The top singles player, Hal Taitt, and three for the Blue Jays.
to do much one
them
7-1 at the half, and then
expect
losing
didn't
he
the
easily topped Jay netter Ed HabWalt Radek went eight innings held Navy scoreless in the second
stealing. The Black-and-Blue proand six half, but could only score three
errnann, and their second Player
ceded to steel 12 bases and in- and gave up four hits
)art
— Notice
the goals. The final score was 7-4 in
ka
pitched
toppled junior star Al Greenberg,
Verver
cluded in that total were two thefts walks. Joe
the
and
hit
one
only
yielded
who was having trouble with his
and
au,
ninth
Bure
ent
The Placem
favor of the Plebes. Denny Richof home.
vith
walks.
shots.
Bureau of
the
no
Passing
called
ly
former
ards with two goals and Cliff
rge
Twelve Hits
from
moved
,
has
tments
g and George Breslau with
Wins
r
Appoin
Hardin
Creame
with
pleased
highly
was
rere
Bilgrav
the hitting department JHU
In
201
ead
Whiteh
to
each, accounted for all of
115
Ron
adRemsen
goal
Creamer, who is rapidly
ece.
which the play of everyone on the team one
r James L. garnered 12 bingles, one of
Directo
scoring. Again the de202,
vancing
and
hierJay
in
tennis
the
headsJay
the
jim
by first baseman saying, "everyone played
triple
long
a
was
s
busines
the Frosh, as
All
ced.
announ
archy, easily took his match in Rogers
shown by the 12 stolen fense held out for
i a
John Newton. Jerry Carr also star- up ball as
d
ss in the
handle
scorele
being
are
held
four
notices
and
was
straight
number
Navy
sets. In the
sko
the good hitting and
red at bat by getting four hits in bases and
half.
second
Position, Herb Butler was upset from the new location.
five attempts. The fielding also fielding."
by his Terror opponent, as his net
game faltered and his opponent
took advantage of his mistakes.
The fifth singles' position proved
a surprise to the Jays, as Pete Bower, who had been having trouble
With his game earlier in the seaCame through in blazing style
, M"
kMitIMMKTIMOIrrt
.
'
to hand his opponent a straightset defeat.
WHAT'S THIS?
The crucial match of the afterFor solution see paragraph below.
noon was the sixth singles duel.
("Ira Anderson, playing some fine
tennis in the opening set, took a
c'ilunanding lead but faltered late
no.
'a the second set, letting his opNO.
Nnent come through with a tough
three set victory. Ira let a few set
Points slip through his hands, and
In the third and final set, his oplost
Ved-

A WHOLE CABOODLE Of LUCKY DROODLES!

Official Ring For J.H.U.

SPAGHETTI SERVED
BY NEAT WAITER

PIG WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND
CAN'T DO A THING WITH IT

Pamela Schroeck
University of Connecticut

Maurice Sapiro
U. of Rochester

4 weeks delivery
order now
See Dick Watts
110X 872
Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
2601 W.
Lexington St.

ED. 6-6188

SMART
DENTS
STAY
AT THE

iSje4j

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$3.00 per person-4 in a room
$3.50 per person-3 in a room
$4.50 per person-2 in a room
$5.50 per person-1 in a room
Near Times Square,Bus Terminal,
Penn Station and Lincc4n Tunnel.
Fine restaurants, colorful Lamp
Post Corner. Friendly setting.
Contact Miss Carolyn Cole, College Department for information
and reservations.

PENNILESS WORM TRYING
TO MAKE ENDS MEET

Lester Jackson
Duquesne University

Grandmaison
U. of New Hampshire

TOASTE04
40 -taste

beHer
LUCKY Th
STRIKE

MINNOINSIO!

A Hilton Hotel

Kenneth Black
Stanford University

°Beim taste bates...

"A student's best hotel value"

CA.T. Co.

PRODUCT OF

micsann

OLD COMB

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER

AMMUNITION FOR SIX-SHOOTER

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin—
according to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

CIGARET TES

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

HOTEL

34th St. at 8th Ave.

it in
A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You'll find
betterthe Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying
of
tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower
Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,
es.
join the many college smokers who prefer Lucki
taste
From any angle, Luckies taste better. They
fine
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means
.
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better
Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make
tower
it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies
above all other brands in college popularity!

AZIM€/de,C1/1Z,S4ACCO-C

OF CIGARETTES
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER
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NATES & LEONS

fashion-conscious, convenient selections

850 W. North Ave.

in our 3 MEN'S SHOPS

CLOTHES OF CHARACTER

CHARLES AND REDWOOD STS.
SALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.
DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI.
We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour
Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and
Shoe Repair

.
At gelatin

Club Grey
•Main Store

TROPICALS

•Edmondson
•Belvedere

••
WI.••••• •••••

EDDIE JACOBS' MOST
POPULAR SUMMER SUITS

•••••••••••••••111 •
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Hi - riFans
Select From

Lightweight tropica ls
... heavy as a feather.
They always hold their
neat lines and shape,
even on the hottest days!
Tailored in the 3-button
single -breasted natural
model that lifts a weight
off your shoulders because of the balanced
tailoring. They're cut on
our own patterns exclusively for us from all.
wool tropical worsted or
dacron and tropical
worsted. Pleatless trousers.
Moderately priced.

Our Large Supply Of

Tape Recorders
and

Pre-recorded Tapes
front

s

Beethoven to Bebop
Charges Welcome

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLIES
20% Discount
On all long playing records
except Angel and Cook.
Jazz, Classics, Popular Records

1 10 E. NORTH AYE.

•Open Thurs. till 9-1-hr. parkins/ Mid-City Garage

3042 Greenmount Avenue

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

YE. 1-6535.

BMOC
..•

• •.........

.......

•

Are you a connoisseur of
something different
in FOOD?
if so, try our

"I've got IIM...and
LaIVI's got everything!"

SHISH KEBAB
"A really exotic oriental
delicacy"
Complete full course
dinners, $1.25

CARMAN'S
RESTAURANT
St. Paul at 25th Street
Baltimore 18, Maryland

University Model
Cotton Cord Suits

$19-50
Dacron and Wool
University Model Suits

$39.50
Cotton Cord Belt
Back Slcaks

$5.50
Stands Out from All the Rest! Ltair wins its letters for

M. Goldberg
Men's Fine Clothing

flavor... Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring
on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.

Since 1921

2800 W. NORTH AVE.
Wilkens 5-1044
bcosrr & tams TOSACCO

